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m BUM J$ BE is,• “Hallo," cried Sidney, ahakifl* the 
"What'ii the

EMPRESS OP V 
IS ABSOLUTE lElïES"ISlEifl3âEfS$,.:r,=bïa^e "ntoWcd aThe® and read It. night was due to the fact that his pur- at Sidney with terrified recognition in,

Mr. Buller loft all hie property to | suers would natuifUly have looked for hs eyes. He rased his right hand. Lut hifnefnew in the east wTthPthe ex- him near some water course and not he pistol had evidently dropped from 
ceptlon of $50 ooo in greenbacks Jhen on the open prairie. ! L1' " hen overcome by fatigue, an 3
deposited in the County Bank at Salt Ten days later Mike Davlln was drowsy after his enormous-meal had 
Lick. The testator had reason to sus- awakened at 3 In the morning to find fallen asleep. He flung himself off. 
pect that « desperado named Hick- standing by his bed, a gaunt, hag- ^coving tila animal between .llmo.lf 
ory Sam (real name or designation un- sard living skeleton, holding a can- aPd h ® „ ®n yd '^Ridnev
known), had designs on the testator’s die In one hand and pointing a cocked other revolver and «red aL„,ni!L b, 
life. In case these designs were sue- revolver at Mike’s head with the other, j ^oss the plunging horse Before he 
cessful the whole of this money was “Get up!" said the apparition. ; =0“^ ^® again Sidney, who was an 
to go to the person or persons who hoarsely, "and get me something to eat athlete,brought down the loaded head 
succeeded In removing this scoundrel and drink. Drink first and be quick C“~, ”2! ,l le plSto1 wrl:!t of th<?
from the face of the earth. In case about It. Make no noise; is th(*e any- ,u™aPVc7’ngfnn, Cape Town Africa, Feb. 7,-Tho
the sheriff arrested the said Hickory body else In the house ?” . P°", you f0° ' 1 m not golng Transvaal Republic is one of the
Sam and he was tried and executed, "No,’’ said Mike shivering, “you wait „ . .. ___ _ . anomalies of civilization. There in a
the money was to be divided between here, Sam and I'll bring you some- Aa gm^ng savagely a t the throa? of ««laded wilderness, the traveler finds, 
the sheriff and those g ho assisted in thing. I thought you were among the •’.am spiang sat ageiy a t tne tnroat oi : ;tM_. nrthe capture If any man on his own j Indians or in Mexico, or in the Bad the voting man who, stepping back a widely scattered communtty of fax- 
responsibility shot and killed the said Lands long ago." v,n,ck„.hls ?ssa.IIant,, a mudh Ravier mers and sheep ranchers, all of direct
Hickory Sam the $60,000 became his "I’m in Bad Lands enough here. I’ll b,°T than he Intended The leaden Dutch descent, preserving all the,
Eole property and would be handed over j go with you. I'm not going to let you ' anob of the stick fell on Sam s tenrpio characteristics of the crude life of 
to him by the bank manager. In whom ' out of my sight, and no tricks, mind, ,.ne -<lroppe , ?? If snot. Aiarni ^ | their ancestors of the eighteenth cen- 
Mr. Buller expressed every confidence, or you know what will happen.” : a: A , hinf,ITr, ' « 'ihirt ‘and tury. intermarrying so universally as
proved" tah; ‘deed’fo the° satlsfEmtlon'S ’ M.Mt Ung* ^ «ed TswXw^me^f | to exclude all the freshening impulse*
the mlnager Tn everyrafe the bank i "I don't tnis^ any living man. Who the whisky from the bottle he found , of Saxon and Celtic blood, and repel-
manager had full control of the dis- ! fired that shot at me when I was leav- l"]lls ^avallin^he dSomrigd o^n' the j *}?*. a" tbe ln|lueP0*a thttt wo“td mpld[
posai of the fund, and could pay it In I lng ?” efforts unavailing, he sprang on th. , their destiny In the direction of social!
bulk, or divide it among those who „Bo he,p me,” protested Mike. "I ™ :
had succeeded In eliminating from a dunno, I wasn't in the bar at the time. T5® ° Boiler that’s
ientTonus°niemhers 006 °£ m°St C°n" LTsT 1 ^ “°‘ l0Ol“n' the^ld man'^horse'^' w^re "did’you
tentlous members. woll, Sam. ir «> Ttr„ii Tnrrv nlri fpllow " beThe amazed silence which followed “Curse you for a slow dawdler, you d ,-^t him ^ WelL J TV, ^oVse. who
the reading of this document was not look well cither :f you had no | ^i“nowedaffectionately "tehy’ve
broken by a loud jeering and defiant sleep for a week and was starved into w" usTrg you badlyaiid you've come
laugh from the man on the barrel. Ho the bargain. Get n move on you. home to'h/taken care of. Where did 
laughed long, but no one joined him, | Sam ate like a wild beast what was ■ . , duller
and. as he noticed this, his hilarity I set before him, and although he |out on the pialrie and I’m afraid 
died down, becoming in a measure a stiff glass of -whisky and water at i .... , . ,, wh0 was riding
forced and mechanical. The lawyer the beginning, he now drank sparing- I v,M« Gôd knowt I didn't intend to.
methodically folde up bis papers. As ly. He laid the revolver on the table b flred at me^and I hit harder
some of teh jury glanced down at the at his elbow, arid made Mike sit op- ! than I thought " X 
face of the dead man who had or- posite him. When the ravenous meal Sld and t‘he foreman ran out to- 
lginated this ilnaclal scheme of post , was finished, he pushed the plate from , whcrc jerry'S late rider lay
mortem vengeance, they almost fanci- j him and looked across at Davlln. on p grass.
ed they saw a malicious leer about the I "When I said I didn’t trust you, --no's done for” said the foreman 
half-open eyes and lips. An awed Mike, I was a liar. I do an’ I'll prove bcnd|ngr over the’ prostrate figure, but
whisper ran around the assemblage, it Why it’s your interest to befriend taki tlle precaution to have a re-
each man said to the other under his a man, you’ll do It every time.” volver In his hand. “He’s got his dose,
breath , " *Fif—ty—thous-and—dot- -j wm thaf," said Mike, not quite thank God Thla ls the man who mur-
lars,” as if the dwelling on each syi- | comprehending what the other had derad your' uncic Think of him being
table made the total seem lar8®r- said. knocked over with a city cane, and
same thought was in every man 8 j "Now listen to me. Mike, and be ,hl_v at the old man’s money back 
mind, a clean, cool little fortune mere- ! sure you do exactly as I tell you. Go . ,h famny again."
]y for the crooking of a fore-finger to where the bank manager lives and 

the correct levelling of a pistol rouse him up as I roused you. He’ll
not be afraid when he sees it’s you.

The lawyer had silently taken his Tell him you've got me over in the
densrture Sam. soberer than he had saloon and that I've come to rob the
been for many days, slid down from bank of that d---- d $50,000. Say that
the barrel and with his hand on the I’m desperate and can’t be taken short
but of his gun, sidled, his back of a dozen lives, and there ls no lie In

. against the wall, toward the door. No that, as you know. Tell him you've 
Iron In his boot. I see the but of It ® raised a finger to stop him; all fallen In with my plans and that we’ll 
sticking out. That’s why I fired.” , there watching him as if they were g0 over there and hold him up. Tell 

“I’m not saying nothin’.” said Mike, I hypnotized. He was no longer a man hlm thé only chance of catching me ls
as the fierce glance of Hickory rest- their eyes but the embodiment of by a trlclc. He's to open the door of
ed on him. •'Tain’t any affair of & gum to be earned In a moment, for the place where the money ls and

which thousands worked hard all their | you're to shove me In and lock me up.
. , nve8 and in vain, to accumulate. But when he opens the door I'll send a

"Why, I didn't have nothin to co ', problem, was not bullet through him and you and me
with it," protested the saloon keepe.. as ills' finger on a trigger, but will divide the money Nobody will

"No. But you ve got somethin to 1 fliter ^0wly into his mind suspect you, for nobody’ll know you
An with it now. What did we elect e. f t0 fdCe with a were there but the bank man and he'll

. * k gppn you cororner fur. I'd Jlke to know ? he '“t° whteh hfs pistol was be dead. But if you make one move
I WTbwe thebboys knew when they had You’ve got to hustle around and pane! p|®[esagayg^tof0re, roughly speak- except as I tell you; the first bullet

!*St?;Ll5WnSd".5," SSSSf'-’Saaw“ ‘ÏÏUÏT5Ss-%
..............................SK muiS? S SSrf " & Æ.I h,m. with . «... p.w«h, - th. s».™v“h.- 'a

'* IT S TOO LATE TO TALK. YELLOW SAM. much more slowly than thy - - , -------- - ,—-------------------*------------ "Why didn’t you think of that before?
8am reigned supreme in Salt Lick,and b^en°It evident that they had £& ^fthere?”
every oLe ai» lue v>a.t> wnnue c*uu Kone Mike cautiously emerged from fh«m n11f
tag.r .0 -tana tr-ai to bam. ur w ur.na h|fl p,ace of retirement, as Jam^wa, T i it in th° Austin Bank. He left the Lv
Viiu nira wiieu inviteu. vigorously pounding on the bar tnrea- Trill 'fi ^—*—LLS. 'O' i-j — after vnu did for he .aid the nnlvBarn’s chiet place of resort in Sait tentng that if a drink was not forth- TjajSii^feifîfggF chance you had wm to get that money
Lick was tne xiaaes Samon, Kept oy comlng he would go around behind ggBSHgipS^gggl^ L» F Tou might h^-^fone this the nFght
Mike Davlln. Miae baa nut ongma-.y and help himself. _ „ F 'jS. C-MM you lSt but not sine! ”
intended this to be tne title oi n,s our, "I’m a law and»order man, by — —— ^fin. y "That’s straight is it ?” said Sam
but mid at first named it alter a lit- he explained to Davlln ,"and I won’t „ ,W snllctousiv
tie liquor cellar ne Kept in ms early have no toughs from Buller s Ranch . I— «*—I / A_ HME JT "it’s God's truth I’m soeakine ’’ as-
days in Bnlladeiph.a, called "the cIose up this town and interfere wltu \5( a | / Jfc N A serted Mike elrneetlv "Tou can find
Shades," but some cowboy humorist, commerce. Every man has got to re- V\ W / [ (>'ÆL \ thatoutforvoursew' in the morning
pameuiar about the eternal fitness ot Bpect the constitution of the United k ----- ------- 1 NobodyNl molest you Yer jus deLd
things, had scraped out the letter "8." states as tong as my gun can bark, beat for w^nt o' Jeen I oa„ see tMt
and so the sign over the door had been you bet your life.” „ , Go unstaTrs and gn to b^ IN? kelo
allowed to remain. Mike dm not Mike hurriedly admitted that he was [p./ > 'Xa 1 watch and not a^souri^^ow'you're
grumble. He had in Philadelphia taken perfectly right, and asked him what W l** W watch and not a soul 11 know you re
a keen interest in politics, but an un- he would have, forgetting in his agi- ' ' //73^I/1 /, #X t 1 Hi'ckorv Sam’s shoulders sank when
expected spasm of civic virtue having tation that Sam took one thing only ' W W I & # \ V he hTarT the money wls s“ne and a
overtaken the city some years before. and that one thing straight. MK Ijf ffll (l fLJ look of almost desmlr came into hi!
Davlln had been made a victim, and Next day old Buller himself came 7 /(Tjâ 1°.°,, °in.ed eves
he was forced to leave suddenly tor the tn from his ranch to see it anything k :__ ! few moments unheeding the other’s
west, where there were no politics, and could be done about this latest ar- yfeTLJfeSfalg^ L,m / JÊT--------- ad^lcT then wnh an effort he shcok
where a man handy at mixing drinks could be doen about this latest ef- 11 an eaort ne anC0K
was looked upon as a boon by the rest fray. It was had enough to lose two . - -. “No” he ..ifl' et lest "T won’t go
of the community. Mike did not grum- of his best herdsmen in a foolish con- -■ ----------to bed Td like to enrich vou Mikeble when even the name "Hades" fail- test of this kind, but to have three ---------\ but thkt l a be too easy Cut me
ed to satisfy the boys in their thirst trained horses killed as well was dis- rafesF=r~I nff‘ =nml eeiT'meit
for appropriate nomenclature, and gUsting. Buller had been one of the 1 , S5fc... not 1when they took to calling the place by boys himself In his younger days, but 1^5;—-Ê!ÊÉ£frfyiS&' V wan th« «onTdt = n d f h it1
a shorter and terser synonym begin- now having grown wealthy in the cat- ——. ^alV;a hîlw daya supply and 8 bot"
ning with the same letter, he made no tje business, he was anxious to see 5g33i$i|i=5E«5®j5S ^3?- 1 aia „= a,_.„objection. Mike was an adaptive man. civilization move westward wltn SaHSMBBtiffi'lSÏSq n h3
who mixed drinks but did not mix in strides a little more rapid than It was ’JgjajSfe?- ___ £™818 ^hls horse"
rows.. He protected himself by not taking. He made the mistake of ap- i 1 Hf1.v,rlt' t,uf thîre ^va?.8 sug'
keeping a revolver and by admitting pealing to the sheriff, as if that wor- gestion of the coming day In the east-
that he could not hit hls own saloon tny man could be expected for the a*5y' BulIer s horse was as jad-
at 20 yards’ distance. A residence in email salary lie received, to attempt ' ^ ___ , >£“ and as fagged out as its rider. As
the quiet city of Philadelphia is not to arrest so dead a shot as Hickory KO OSE RAISED A FINGER TO STOP HIM. Sam, stooping like an old man, rode
conductive to the nimbllng of the trig- Sam. Besideii as the sheriff quite cor- . . , . . , uk, motlve for being against him; a mo- ek° room'ger finger. When the boys In the rectly pointed out. the boys themselves lieve In law and order, I do, an l like be nln3eir oould under- ®etleJs!y, ?Pentd ,the,x^JldojT’
exuberance of their spirits began to had been teh aggressors in the firs',t to see “i“8“ üop® l t'^1jUrr t0- them stand. For a mere traction of <d0,0U0 treating man^a shotgun * toad^d wUh
shoot, Mike promptly ducked under tjiace and if 16 of them could not But we a.un t nave nu jury t „nlllr1 -nvhhrtv on lonv a. the “eating man, a snotgun, loaaea witn
hls counter and waited till the clouds take care of one man behind an empty cowboys," said Mute. deed could be' aone ^vun reasonable knbne- tenTlrL h^d ^, haX,
of smoke rolled by He sent in a bill whisky barrel, they had better remain ''Wen, cowboys is different. » safety to himself « Why then should hl!in51„b?l^1,a0rEet a«d m?n» E,hechaa «ne or the Koi»er'n scheme»,
for broken glass, bottles, and the dam- peacJbly at homey in the future, and didn'tsomuch eafety^to himself,. WhL then^ should hadt^ u o ^ spectator.
age generally, when his guests were j do thelr pistol practice in the quiet Still it d oughter been done even wltn reWard hanging over drops of pergplra _turv ,„ ln circulation, which
sober again, and his accounts were innocuous retirement of a shooting cowboys if we were more u nair civi- ™r‘ auJ“ a rewara nanging ovei^ tlon stood on his brow. He knew that An odd story is in circum^ ^ wyrth
never disputed and always paid. Mike gallery. They surely could not expect Uzed. Nothin like havin' tilings down bl£rdh aro^ ^m0n^his former friend< '£„h„e„"’1,3ed, thi3 tl,me there would be la p^a yIb i^'sa^dNhat among the
was a deservedly popular citizen in ; the strong arm of the law in the per- on the record straight, and snip shape, waras irom among ms rormer menu- no question In Sam's mind about who recording. It is said tnat am eSalt Lick and might easily have been 1 Ta peaceably^ind  ̂shedff"to Now some you fellow, heip me in ^/^e^theresomethtog th^lednt fnd’ Wnf“nSH,the ,SUn, °n EmDemr dreams. ls one for whmlng
elected to tne United states Congre»» , reach OU[ and pull their chestnuts with the body and Mike n panel his th exactly fear, but a look the ber^el 3he 6ye alons Holland and with her ships, colonies

cowboys of Buller'a ranch to corne | Bul,er flnding the executive portion, normal attitude, and the crowd began away fr Balt Lick and th - auiciflv an.d softIy closed the window, | fluence in Ho empire on
Into Salt Lick on pay days and close I of the Taw slow5 and reluctant to move, to look to Sam for instructions as to once or^epraWehecouldmakelip , i‘ Sll'1“IVerlDE slgh °J regret. | ZE Bavarton terns To furtoer this
up the town, lhesc penod-cal visits sought advice from hls own lawyer the proper thing to do. He seemed to hj mind what the next move whs to 1 . s™ney buller went wes^ from Dê- the Bava7lalLJf desires to concili-
dld little harm to any one, and seem- th" one diecitoe of Coke-upmi°L tUeton understand the etiquette of these oo- “ls h ‘ kmt his rew^er in hsnh ÎFolt’ when he received the telegram ! project the Kaiser desires to conun
•d to be productive of much amuse- in the place The lawter" doubted if casions and those present felt that ^ dlrinl? in nut FtoL‘p«h that announced his uncle’s death and ate Dutchmen, and in the Invamon of
ment for the boys. They rode at full Lre wsf an J lega^remedy in tne they were Ignorant and inexperienced e^yd^d ^aChlm Jum^and he t0ld b,im he was helr tp the ranch. He 1 the Transvaal he thought he discerned
gallop through the one street of the ihln condition of society around Sal- compared with him. „ vJas at raid s ttnd in th£ onen vet ?’a? 1° years y°unger than his uncle ; his opportunity. Hence his telegram^
place like a troop cf cavalry, yelling "ck The safest nMnoethans would The body was laid out on a bench he Could not rcmaln constanUv wUh !ad been at the time of hls tragic and tTe abortive effort to mtrouuce
at the top of their voices and bran- be-mind he did no advise bJt merl- in the room at the back of the saloon £Ja c^d to the wall Poor BuUer's death; and lle bore a remarkable like- °e™an ‘^^^r^a^droit one,
dishing their weapons. The first raid , suggested—to surround Hickory while the jury and the spectators were horse, fully accoutred cropped the neSS to the o!d man; that ln, a like- E0, B,v«'v=ThKrlid foundation for the
through Salt Lick wvto merely a warn- yam afd tom offthefac^^thl accommodated with such seats as the graas’by“ tL sWe o "he wad^’o bea ^ Dutch^epmud of the^ Indépendance!
mg, and all peace.bly inclined in earth. This might not be strictly ac- place afforded. Hickory Sam himself . COrse-u.ic,- was, of course, worse than in^ m a eîfv whii^L^i s f and tht Boers have no wish to. ex-
baoitants took it ls au®h. Htirins cord;ing to ]aw but It would be effec- taking an elevated position on the top to be a murderer, but there was no mL cJ,y Y„lnle the other had spent a. Kire Log for King Stork. They
forthwith to the enclusion of then t,ve if carrled out without an errn- ot a barrel where he could, as it were, help for it; without the horse escape moat of his, dayB on the plains. The change Kl g g Oermanv 1u»t at
homes. On their return trip tne boys Th particulars of BuUer's inter- preside over the arrangements. It was was impossible He secured the animal yuu.ng man had seen the sheriff on his aro mPBt h?.» Mr Hoffwevr’s speechWinged or lamed with u,;erring aim - vI^vwith the Shertff spread rapidly vaguely felt by those present that Sam wffh‘ buüniie \rouble" and sprang Z afS",8 b'.° ‘hat active Œtos th.V toS'er^enUmenk ^
anyone found on the street. They Salt Lick and paused great Indigna- bore n0 malk;e towards the deceased, upon lt3 back- Ae he dld 80 a shot J,lad becn taken towards the ar- embodies
seldom killed a wayfar er, it a fatality tlun amon the resident! thereof, es- and this was put down rather to his rang out trom the saloon. Sam whirl- sflrPH 1.™ ,^Fde-r®r- The sheriff as- • n„ri.r«.e» nr w„rib<»r..i,gli.
ensued It was usual y tne resul or peclally those who freqUented Hades, criedlt ed around in thé saddle, but no one a"™d bl dnn ^ e^lVQ Thcr^ ar" four Duchesses of Marl-
accident, and much to the leg et was a reproach to ihe place that think, said the coroner, looKiRg was to be seen; nothing but a tbm +di?ne what been h aj, now living. These are Con-
ihe boys, who alwaysn^r9^ ^ hano- thQ Jaw ghouJd be invoked, ail on ac- hesitatingly up at Sam, with an ex- fiJm of piatol smok. melting in the air him®e/, In 1 sueh> Sreigning duchess; Iviliian, wife
someiy to the surviving relatives,w hich colmt of a tvival incident like that 0; pression which showed he was quite above the open door. The rider tired ,! , «s $50’®tih° to the killer of Hick- William Beresford; Fanny, the
expression of regret vvaa 6~!»„lly™nn the day before. Sam, who had been prepared to withdraw his proposai L twice into the empty doorway, then Sa,™' Thc sbet'lff had made no "Lndmother of the present duke, ana
ceived in the am.cable spirit with ceK.brating his victory at Mike’s/hearu it shduld prove Inappropriate. ’ I think with a curse turned towards the open move hlmsdf, for he had been con- EYYler of the late Randolph Church- 
which it was tendered. There was {he news wlth bltty lf somewhat we might have the lawyer over here, country and galloped away and Balt fluently expecting every day to hear mother ̂
none ot the rancour of thL vendcu silent ,csentment, for he had advanced i He knows how these things shoulu be Jjlck was far behind him when night }bat bt™ Mcanwhite milhing ^ , not include Lady Blandford,
in these little encounters if a m „o f„r ,n hlg cups that he waa all but j done and he's the only man in Salt fel] He teihered hls horse and threw bad becpn'’83.ld E®G» °TC, l,e ,K;s- dlvorced before the late duke
happened to be h otted out, it was h . ti,etcniess. Being a magnanimous , Lick that s got a Bible to swear tn» himself down on the grass, but dared ^ado since ho left Salt I.ick on the "eachcd h s title.—Detroit Free Press.
ill luck, that was all and there aas man ile would have been qune content jury on. I think they ought to be „ot sleep, For all he knew, his pur- hack of tne murdered man's horse. ; reached ms i__________________
rarely any thought or reprisai. in*s leL bygones be bygones bu* this sworn." - suers might be within a few miles of thought this was rather a slip- I
perhaps was largely due to tne tact U1ijustifiabie action of BuUer’s reauu- “That’s a good idea," concurred where he Jay, for he was certain they Jhod way of administering justice, but \
ihat the community was a slutting ed prompt and etiectuai chastisement Sam. “One of you run across for him WOuld be on his trail as soon as they he said nothing, and went back to his
one, and few had any near relatives would send the.wealthy ranchman and tell him to bring the book. Noth- j knew he had left Salt Lick, The prize Iiut if the sheriff had been in-
about them, for although the victim tQ keep company Vvith his slauehierea lng like havin’ those things regular i was too^great. for no effort to be made different his own cowboys had been 
might have friends, they seldom held herdEmen Thus it was that when and proper and accordin’ to law.” : to secure it. i embarrassingly active. They had de-
hlm in such esteem as to be v/iinng to mounted his horse* after h*- I The lawyer had heard of the catas- There is an enemy before whom the sorted the ranch in a body and were
take up hls quarrel \vhen tne^e was a visit to the lawyer he found trophe, and he came promptly over to , strongest and bravest men must sue- scouring the plains searching tor the
bullet hole through him. l^latives, IliPk Sam tile street with the saloon bringing the book with him j CUmb; that enemy is sleeplessness murderer, mailing the misiaice of go-
how ever, are often more difficult 1 hl" Kvms. The lusllade that followed and some papers in his hand. There , when daylight found the desperado, he lnS too far afield. They, like Mnie, 
deal with, than are friends in cases ot ‘ without result which disannnint- was now no doubt about Sam’s know- ; had not closed an eye all night. His had expected Sam would strike for the
sudden death, and this fact wat re- termination is" accounted tor by ledge of the proper thing to do, when ; nerve was gone, and perhaps for the Bad Lands, and they rode far and
cognized bj Hickory Sam who. when £ fact that Sarrn wa8 exceedinalv it was found that the lawyer quite tiret time in hie life, he felt a thrill of last to intercept him. Whether they
he was compelled to shoot the > oua=Er drUnk at the time, and the ranchman agreed with him that an inquest, un- j fear. The emptiness of the prairie, were actuated by a desire to share the
Holt brother !u Mike s saloon, at once out ot practice. Seldom had* Salt der the circumstances, was justifiable which should have encouraged him, • money, a liking tor their old "boss,"
went, at some personal lnconvenimce. j much powder burnt with and according to precedent. The 5tiy struck a chill of loneliness into him. or hatred of Hickory Sam himself,
and assassinated the elder before John ^LaaB^e^x^u'thtP°t^e^ burnt wffh ana g late Mr. Buller had and he longed for the sight of a man, , they themselves would have found it

whenhe rrturn?d hehad to thTrtcinnyP Buller v^,U Tack to “died through misadventure." which, even though he might have to fight difficult to tell. Anyhow it was a man-
;;d ‘“aaîrcu with John Holt but iuct». the lawyer's office and afterwards haa j phrase, sarcastically suggested by the hlm when he approached He must have hunt, and their hunting instincts were
?V ktffed him in the interests of peace an interview with the bank manager, lawyer, when he found that the yer- a comrade, he said to himself, if he Keen. Tlmcaerby »nd Dlek.n,.
îor he would have been certain toPdraw Then he got quietly out of town un- ! diet was going tP|]rbe _.haccaf antae , couJ';d?d apy , Ip tbe/ar’y <.mornl(nlf S1dpfy, Bnl'cn Mrs. Lynn Linton, in some remlnis-
and probably shoot several citizens molested, for Sam. weeping over the death." pleased the jury, who a as.terrible as hls own. some one who ; walked forth from the buildings of corce3 printed in The Woman at Home,
when he heard of his brother's death, inaccuracy of his aim, on Mike’s adopted it. .... ! v^ch and watch with the ranch and struc.t for the open recordg the following interesting con-
fcccfiuse for some unexplained reason shoulder, gradually sank to sleep in a When the proceedings were so p^ him through the D'sh*- ,tb ,C01?1' prairie. The sun was up, but the | trast: “I remember George Henry
the brothers were fond of each other. corner of the saloon. santly terminated by a verdict acc ,p _ , rade must either he i= .r°apt *he morning was still cold. Before he had Lewes telling me the difference be-

When Hickory Sam was compara- I Next morning when Sam woke to able to ail parties, the lawyer cloare , weight of money tins, hung over the gone far he saw approaching the ranch tween Thiikeray and Dickens. In the
lively new to Salt Lick he allowed the j temporary sobriety, he pent word to his throat and said that his late client, desperado a head. An innocent man ; a single riderless horse. As the an I- way of service, to a friend. Dickens,
■Keller's ranch gang to close up the the ranch that he would shoot old having perhaps a premonition of his would not see the p®p- Jep,"=,1 6Ucn I mal camo nearer and nearer it whin- h,, satit .would not give you a farthing
town without opposition. It was their j Buffer on eight and at the same time fate, had recently made a will and he strict watch; a su.Ky man, on learn- ; nowed on seeing him, açd finally of Dio$r| but he would take no end of
custom when the capital off Coyote ! apologized for the.previous eccentrlci- had desired the lawyer to make the lng the circumstances of the case, , changed its course and came directly trouble" for you. He would spend a
County had been closed up to their j ties of his fire, promising that such an will public as soon as possible after ; would fell Sam n lire to purenase hls towards him. Then he saw that there whole day,.«for instance, in looking for
satisfaction, to adjourn to Bad es and ; annoying exhibition should not occur hls death. As the occasion seemed in ; own freedom. Fifty thousand dollars, [ was a man on Hs back, a man either the most suitable lodgings for you,and
their blow in their hard earned gain» : again. He signed himself "The Terror every way suitable, the lawyer pro- ■ in tue desperadoe s mind, would do , dead or asleep. Hls hnu hung down would, spare himself neither time nor
On the liquor Mike furnished. They of saIt Lick, and the Champion of Law posed, with the permission of the cor- , anything, and yet he himself of all | nerveless by the horses side shoulder ; fatigue. Thackeray would take two
also added to the decorations of th» and Order." oner, to read that portion which Mr. ; the 60 009,000 people in the land, was ; and swung helplessly to and fro as j hours' grumbling indecision and hesi-
saloon celling. Several cowboys had se it was ruroofed that old Buller, when Buller design should receive the ; the only one who could- not cam It !A the animal walked on: the man's head tation in writing you a two-line testi-
gift of twirling their Winchester re- he returned to the lawyer’s office, had widest possible publicity. comrade then, innocent or guilty, was rested on the horsc’r. mane. The horse monial; but he would put his hand in
peating rifles around the fore finger made hls will and that the bank man- Mike gianced with Indecision at the impossible, and yet was absolutely came up to Sidney thrusting its nose his pocket and give you a handful of
a,.d firing it as the flying muzzle mo- ager had witnessed it. This supposed .wyer and at Sam sitting high above necessary if the wanderer was to have out to him. whinnowing gently, as if gold and bank notes if you wanted'

_ nxuxtiti-Vx pointe»), lawAi’da, XJw ma» ar.tj.an ot Buffer was taken as a most id“ *» tm. hnnyU. ,---- .—i—.-.-i . it know him. .  ............... tlicnt *» , ...... ,,, ,

", | delicate compliment to Hickory aam’s
M ; determination and marksmaneliip, and 
mil j he was justly proud of tile work Le 

1 had thrown into tho lawyer’s hands. 
A week passed before old Buffer 

came to Salt Lick,, but when he cam*
I Hickory Sam was waiting for him.' 
I 1 and this time the desperado was not 

; drunk, that is to say, he had not had 
more than half a dozen glasses ot 
forty rod that morning.

When the rumor came to Hades 
that old Buller was approaching tin- 
town on horseback and alone, Sam at 

, ,. , , . „ . once bet the drinks that he would firu
(Copyright, 1896, by Robert Barr.) who could put the most bullets within but one ghot and so, in a mealsuro.
Hickory Sam needed but one quality ‘hesm all est 8pa^ip a Jth av! atone for the ineffectual racket he haa

V be rerfect Ho should have been expert of the occasion and dian t n» madc on the occasion of the previous
in arr/nt coward He was a bluster- t0 pay drink». de encounter. The crowd stood by,in safe
iig braggart always boasting ot the This exhibit.on might have places, to see the result of the deal,
men he hid slain, and the odds he had ”i"Hy1*k““n^1“11' ^ leaned^agatost „ Sa.m "llh one revolver in his right 
intended against, filled with stories Hickorj Sam^ who leaned as ag hand stood square ln the cen re of 
>f his own valor, but alas ! he shot J f1' ™ sneered at the the street, with the sturdy bearing of
itralght and rarely missed unless fie « pIay lt,.« one who has his quarrel Just, and who
was drunker than usual. It would I ernaps you think you. w besides can pierce the are spot on a
have been delightful to tell how; tors n' b t V card 10 yards further away than any
unmitigated ruffian had been held up . y, ■ ,, . • xxiekory Sam, other man ln the county,by some innocent tenderfoot from the 1 d°n ‘ have to, said Hi k^J Qld Buller came riding up the street
east, and made to dance at the muz- S/,^0^‘tebcaJ"' dlfL”1Jyri°I tell you what as eal™ly 81 he were on his owv. 
zleof some quite new and daintily or- 1 don t have to, but l (|f a man ranch. When almost within range or
namented revolver, for this loud- ^_fan ‘‘.,b “h»howto« hlz seven Sam g pistol, the old man raised both
mouthed Mowhard seemed Jutt the man wdth this_ here gun,, -; m j,_i here hands above his head, letting the 
to flinch when real danger confronted shooter, me a-standi s bank,” reins fall on the horse's neck. In this
tom but "ad to say. there was noth- and ho a-com ng ou^ the^,, y attltude „ rode rov
ing of the white feather about Hick- For Salt Lick beffW County Bank ward, to the amazement of the crowd, 
ory Sam. for he feared neither man town, had the Coy te t on the and the evident embarrassment of
nor gun, nor any combination of them, some tajoe aw» «'afdoon. “You’re Sam.
He was as ready to fight a dozen a» opposite sidp f.rofl? rhemplnn. where- “I am not armed,” the old man
one, and once had actually held up the a liar, roated tne_ d thelr guns shouted. “I’ve come to talk this thing
heating a masterly retreat backwards , upon all the * „ut (or trouble, over and settle It.”
United States army at Fort Concho/and *cre, JL^merely laughed, strode "It’s too late to talk.” yelled Sam 
With his face to the foe, holding > Hickory sam m i. open and walk- Infuriated at the prorrect of missing 
troop iir« cheek with hls two seven- to the door ime { (he de,erted hls victim after all. "Pull your gun,
shooters that seemed to point In every ed out to tne m ,nan from old man. and shoot." “I haven t got
direction at once, making every man thoroughfare. 1Ied at the top ot a gun on me,” said Buller still act-
in the company, feel with a shiver up May Book. ^ i toughest cuss in i vanclng, and still holding up hfs 
his back, that he individually was hls voice. n0 d_d greasers ■ hands.
"covered" and would be the first to Coyoto caoniy. » up this town | "That trick’s played out," shouted
drop if firing actually began. from f8’1 L You hear me ? Salt Sam. flinging up hls right hand and

Hickory Sam appeared suddenly In when ’j", " . and I'm standing in firing.
Salt Lick and speedily made good his Licks wld8 °P*n. „ The old man, with hands above his
claim to be the bad man of the die- the street to iw • havc the town head, leaned slowly forward like a
trict. Some Old timers disputed this It was bad enough them tn a j falling tower, then pitched head fore-
arrogant contention of Sam's but they declared open w loged b.ut ln | most from his horse to the ground,
did not live long enough to maintain body had proclaim ncaUed greasers where he lay without a struggle, face 
thelr own well earned reputation a» addition to inis i e Wne A cow- down and ayms spread out. 
tojcctlonable citizens. And so Hickory was anjnsult not to aimost as Great as was the fear of the denper-

___________ _ , boy despises a Mexican a With a ado, an involuntary cry of horror went
much as bf do®*,,a?h. 15 were out of up from the crowd. Killing is all right 
soul-terrifying yell th uke a and proper in its way. but the shoot-
the saloon and on t ° he gtreet ing of an unarmed man who voluntarily
cyclone. They »™t “ f 1 bpat 6ome held up his hands and kept them up. 
like a tornado, wheeling aoo ic)oseQ wag murder even on the plains, 
distance below theteP //// at (uU Sam looked savagely around him, 
bapk' and h,ar",Ln5uiJL-tion of Hick- glaring at the crowd that shrank 
gallop, firing in the hl g behind away from him, the smoking pistol
ary nfpty ' whiskjT^arre°Ufron? of the hanging muzzle downward from hls

y j 8a^°n" W4tbd^ gSd'his contention by "It’s all a trick. He had a shooting 
j ' nipping the heart of the champion 

' j when opposite the bank, who plunged 
! forward on hls face and threw the 
cavalcade into confusion. Then Sam 
stood up, and regardless of the scat
tering shots, fired with both revolver^ 
killing the foremost man ot ‘he troop 
and slaughtering three horses, which 
instantly changed the dhaLgned.at°T.d 
rout. He then retired to Hades and 
barricaded the door. Mike was no-
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life I» the Transvaal Very Primitive» 
The Kaffir Servants, or “Boys” An 
Virtually Serfs—Fruit Browing .ln< 
Agrlcnltnre Not Popular Owing to law 
dolenee of the ”--rk imlimrni Hntr Vd of All Perseus gfjWlSSSELllood.
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IT WILL DO
Principal Grant 

Remedial
(Copyrigjht 1886. bÿ "’StiWwtBaClurek 

L'mlied.)

HE CALLS IT A BARN
For the Roman Ct 

orlty In Mar

The Provincial Board or I 
Be Responsible to- N 
ehlaery of the BUI h 
There ls Is Steam to 
Every Line of -the 
Future LRIgatlau a 
Income Banque! to 
Friction at Every Pela

Montreal, March $.- 
Rev. Principal Gr-ant 
self as follows on the 1 

"The proposed Remed 
opinion, la well adapt 
every one, without doin 
good. It combines tihe 
lvrg-continued Donny 
the Province and the D< 
» Barmecide feast for 
Roman Catholic minor! 

"There must be doze
Parliament who, after 
tion. will see how It Is 
The bill puts all the 
Provincial Government 
of a Board ot Educatioi 
ponsible to no one. T 
power» to nine gentle 
nothing is required bu 
nominally Roman Gath 
trary to the whole ep; 
stitutlon that one le te 
that the measure mu 
drawn up b> the innoc 
combo. Wli-.n, however 
lie deeper, these extra 
stre seen to ho a ]>ure d 

Tne llaehlurry ls M 
"Tlie machiatry lod 

complete. It is fprea 
pages of typ», t ut there 
of steam to run it. N.: 
tided »ven to enaoie is 
a room to meet In or tc

olevntion, refined! surroundings and. 
mental culture.

They are to-day the most extracir-
dinary people of the Caucasian race, 
intensely devoted to their Lutheran 
religion, to the preservation of thein 
ocunlry from the influx of English, 
speaking agriculturists, and to that 
retention 1 of the Dutch language as- 
lha.t of the Volksraad. or Congress off 

Courts,
oiturches, Thelr rough drees is also 
a close copy of old Dutch fashion#, 
and In only one respect do they keep 
pace with modern progress; this is in 
Ihe purchase of tlie latest types ofl 
in proved firearms. They are all train
ed marksmen, and thelr sons front the 
age of 10 are kept in constant practice, 
hunting for the supply ot the family 
larder with the delicious meat of the 
eland , considered superior to beef, 
springbok and other species of deer- 
The Transvaal Boers require farms o* 
enormous extent to secure .«lffleieng 
pasturage for thelr flocks ahO. herds.
The services of a land surveyor are 
seldom needed, the farms being out
lined by riding on horseback say foi 
a.t hour ln any given direction, tbl 
four sides of a square thus formed 
containing about 4,000 “morgen-’ 
Mtny of the farms are of vast dfc 
mtnsions and the owners resemble th< 
feudal barons of old, having the powetf 
of life and death over hls ‘boys '1 
(Kaffir servants), who are really serfs 
and among whom discipline is main
tained by means of Lhe “shambuk,^ 
(whip of rhinoceros hlde,\ and hideout 
stories of the cruel tie» in.llcted by th( 
Boers on the Kaffirs are current.

Each farm must have a spring OS 
water course, known as a '‘fontein, 
and thus this is a favorite terminai 
to.- the names of farms. Tne Boss 
first builds a dam to retain w'Bterfoj 
his sheep and cattle. during tlie dr£ 
season, and then ■ erects a civiap 
sti ry pltoh roof stone abode viousî 
the earthen floor being solidly Disce
rn led with clay obtained from sivï»’ 
bi ring anthills, which there exist t< 
the height of eight and ten feet, and 
forming a solid clean sun ace impart 
Vitus to vermin. In the wall is set v 
huge fireplace, whlio oo the blackened 
heims overhead are hung festoons « 
dried pumpkins, and "beltong, tn* 
meat of the ox. eland or springbok,, - 
dried ln the sun In stripe. This is th< 
equivalent of our corned meat» *01 
fresh meat the Boer ocœslcmallf 
slaughters dne of hls fat .fiat-, ailed 
sheep, the,, mutton being boiled In* 
huge pot, ‘along wfBi sliced pumukto 
and Boer (wheat) meal, or mea-hf 
(ccm) meal. This is not a dish fit « 
set before a king. On the contrary^ 
had to be desperately hungry to maM 
a square meal off it, when trekking*; 
through the wilderness. Bheep-tar 
tat is used Instead of butter.__

The Boer’s rule is patriarchal SJU 
archaic. After hunting all day he re
turns home and has woreh^
reading from a great leoXher-bectee 
Dutch Bible ; after prayerr. father 
mother, sons and daughters Join tbs 
“boys” outside, and count the sheap s< 
they are being driven lnto tl*; kraiU 
for the night, a necessary precaution 

hyenas, jackals, aod even iiomi 
these vast solitary.

the -schools and thethe

I
GLADSTONE SCO It ED LAST.and 

barrel.IDEM
Two C»nver»ullounII*ls Tried lo Dswn 

Mini, but He Fooled Them

i There is a story about Mr. Gladstone 
which is going the round of the Lou
den clubs.

The G.O.M., as every one knows, is a 
most voracious leader. There ig hardly 
a subject, from Egyptology to Japan
ese music, about wthlch he does not 
know something. When he dines out 
he generally dominates the table to the 
exclusion of every other speaker.

This Is aJl very well for those who 
are listeners, but people who like to 

find Mr. Gladstone

>_

h
VÀ\

m
mine.”

-Yes it is.” cried Hickory.
». talk themselves 

and his knowledge peculiarly exas
perating. He always knows more about 
everything than they do themselves, 
and they speedily find the only thing 
left for them wihen he Is present is for 
relapse into silence.

A short time ago Mr. Gladstone was
one of a house party at Lord-------- 'a
In the company were also two noted 
dirers-out and conversationalists, who 
gmerally took it for granted, when
ever they went, that they would be 
looked upon as the entertainers of the 
party.

Imagine their 
they found Mr. Gladstone 
never a chance to distinguish them- 
selves. On one and every topic they 
found themselves beaten, and the old 
gentleman had It all hls own way on 
every occasion.

They stood it for some time, and 
then determined that flesh and blood 
cculd tolerate this state of things no 
lcnger. Usually rivals, on this occasion 
they burled the hatohet, and determin
ed on a course of concerted action. 
They took the Encyclopedia Britannica 
and arranged to read up some out of 

about which the

sary expense.
' The executive offlcei 

Is the superintendent an 
a good salary. He has al 
and a difficult country 
Without hls Initiative i 
done. But hls salary 
les of the local inspecte 
penses ot a normal scl 
higher training as well 
half the salaries of th 
all to be paid out of a ft 
by the Legislature of M,

"It sounds I'ke a h 
course, Manitoba will i 
lar. The efficiency »l tl 
he determined by inspet 
by the Lieu. nant-Govi 
cil, and every school ls 
efficient till an Inspecte 
efficient. As no Inspect 
pointed we shall have 1 
ever again If we have a

CoD.muilanul «âu.htâ
“No doubt the bill i 

■urn granted by the 
Manitoba for the sépara 
be placed to the credit 
but there is not a pre 
Dominion Government 
to force teny such gran 
-tutlonal question is si 
Roman Catholics are th; 
a bill, tihe -fox must ha 
ful for the dinner to 
Invltÿd him,

“However, let us su 
board does meet ln the 
where and finds a sup 
will work for love and 
der to the wheel to set 
In operation. He org: 
school districts and ge 
pointed. These call on 
council to levy séparât 
the municipality obey* 
Section 8$ of the Brltie 
lea Act, enumerating 

Qf Provincial Lc

£

disgust, then, when 
left them

V

.

(LO.Maw<nild*be sure to know nothtiyÿ. 
They carefully read all that was to be 
known about the matter—we will call 
It Chinese metaphysics—and the next 
day at dinner skilfully steered the 
conversation into the desired channel.

And then they proceeded to exhibit 
their abstruse learning. They disagreed 
v nth each other, quoted contending au
thorities, compared, criticised and 
talked to thelr heart’s content. The 
company sat open-mouthed at this dis
play of profundity. The G.O.M. was

" nut when It was all over and the 
conspirators were congratulating 
themselves on having outwitted Mr. 
Gladstone for once, he turned to one of 
them and quietly remarked;

"Ah, Mr. ----- . I see you have been
reading an article in the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica on this subject that * 
wrote "

The two gentlemen packed up thelr 
belongings and left the next day.

He sat thus for a

since
still prowl over
‘r^Cui.mtly lazy; be ha** 
agriculture and a field or two of ”«»-■ 
les. Irrigated from the fpndeju, » 
about all the crop he raises, while tw 
“frau” grows a few potatoes aod mans 
monster pumpkins. Pre*h fruit Is al
most unknown. Here and tiuere u 
enterprising man may raise » few 
pomegranate ami peaen trees »roir- too 
seed, or a grape vine or two. but HU 
a\ erase Boer scorns the frutt tree. 
Flowers under artificial cultivation I 

but once—on the farm ut » 
the Vaai

Lt

and ntver saw
R?ver. n3InCdplteUof^rn Butler’s name, 
I found he couldn’t speak a word or

Education is largely of an elemen- 
tr ry character. Tlie throe K s _ re
present the average cun-leu,um, and au 
schools are taught by teachers rrora 
Holland. The Boer is lutemUly bigot
ed, and no Catholic or Hebrew school* 
are allowed to be established, -N®d it 1» 
this school question that 1» ont- of tna 
causes of the serious troubles now ex
isting between the Boers and the larg» 
Er gllsh-speaking population drawn in
to the country by reason of the ,toia- 

The franchise is

powers 
section 2, ls as follows 

within the Provlitlon
• the raising of a revenu, 

purposes.’
“This surely deprive. 

Government of the pow 
the collection of such ;

"The Remedial Legls 
in sub-section 4 of sec 
the Dominion 
Dominion funds for th 
In view of previous d 
Privy Council, which 
guarded provincial righ 
to believe that it gives 

with the fu

mining operations.
extended to foreigners if they beccene 
naturalized after five years’ resident , 
but neither Roman Catholics nor Jewa 
are allowed to vote. The Voiksraaat 
has two chambers, but while the na
turalized citizen may be elected to tne. 
second, Its powers are completely nul
lified in case of the first chamber ve
toing its acta .. ._____

The laws are so stringent that prac
tically only Boers can secure admlsaior 
to the First Chamber, and thus th« 
republic refuses to what Is now th< 
majority of the population h just share 
in legislation. The taxes and iroP”"1 
duties are very heavy. The Boer bare
ly tolerates the modern Hollander, U 
suspicious of the German, and bitterh 
detests the Englishman, and the Arn« 
erican, too,for does he not speak Eng” 
ltsh ? When you are on a journey; 
and ride up to a. solitary farmhouse 
perhaps two miles from any other 
likely as not. the churlish owns 
emerges only to reply to your saluta 
tlon In English :

-You far doomed Enge«sman. foot
SaAnd I have had to leave a Boer’s in. 
hospitable door and proceed to a Kami 
sheep herder's hut to purchase meat 
and get it cooked. r

Still, the Transvaal Boer ha* many 
good traits. He is true to his convic
tions and with hls family will travel 
miles in hls big wagon to attend re
ligious services ; he is honest in all his 
dealings, sternly just to his sorvan.s, 
kind to hls family, and hcspitaible^to bis 
Boer neighbors. But he hates modern 
civilization and will have none or»- 
The glorious victory of Majuba Hjii 
and the equally decisive defeat of -Dr- 
J a meson’s forces show the courage and 
patriotic devotion with which the 
Boers fight for thelr country and to 
maintain thelr unique patriarchal 
mode of Ufa.

Govan

Interfere 
ciple of the constitut! 

out their pecullcarry 
medial Legislation.

II Mesas Mile
“Should a municipal 

périment lt will find lti 
pretty soon. Should lt 
Board undertake the 
litigation will come a 

--The bill propose» 
Catholics assessed for 
sectarian schools are 
from taxation for Pub 
British North Ameri 
power to the Dominion 
make such exemptions, 
not also exempt the 6' 

to Manitoba unThe 5-ii2:l! t -i and >ll« Antaxeulst.
Hit again, and strike me, Bill—strike 

me on the nose;
Think hot of a rib to break, think 

but of the art;
Le me see quite clear again, do not let 

us close;
Come, let me get near to you, then 

the pair they'll part.

came
the most favored race 
the Anglicans, who had 
1870 than the Roman 
people who have no oi 
potations. Then the 
have very, few people 
necessity the pro vine < 
against any man who 
a provincial tax. 1 
Luculllc banquet to thi 
gested by all this litis 

Friction at Bt

Bung'd up is one peeper, seeking not 
the light of day,

And from out the other one a blurr
ing moisture drips;

We have but to fli! the time until we
share the pay;

Conic again and hit_mo. do lilt me 
on the lips. —London Punch. "Again, it the trus 

district require a loai 
of building or for an 
and the Lieut.-Govern 
dines to sanction the 
lency the Govergor-C 
cil ls to tmve the pov 
tish North America A 
of meaning be mi 
transference of powei 
means are provided f 
Excellency's advisers 
there is sufficient 
loans? It ls unnecess 
tlclsing. The bill n 
every point.

"It may be sake*

ALBERT. E. COLEMAN.
Komee.Me Wa> Net

The Westminster Gazette 
There are many Romeo awl - Juliet 

stories. Not a bad- one comes from 
I go hCli Africa. An actress was recently 
sojourning In a Durban hotel, and late 
one night began rehearsing her lines 
in Borneo and Juliet. She thought no 
one was astir, and that she could, 
therefore, safely repeat her part as 
though facing the footlights, although 
the window of her room was slightly 
open. Ln the voice so well known to 
theatre habitues, she had uttered tha 
lines, "Rvmeo, Romeo, wherefore art 
thou. Rotveo ?" when, to her surprise, 
she heard a reply something like this! 
“Me no Romeo, Missus; me John Dale’i 

, coolie." Thw rehearsal waa adlours»*
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